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ONOMASTICS. DEVICES IN SLAZAC' S CDUSINE -BEITE 

LTesse levitt 
Uni vetsi ty of Bridgeport 

La Cbusine Bet��. one of Balzac's la.St novels, published in 

·1846, is, in the words of a recent ·critic, ''!.riddled with infection 

and cruni:>ling with decay' I! a nqvel in which "all that is human 'is 

thoroughly debased, II '"where men have Ceased tO be tnen" and "haVe 

contaminated each other with tlie dfsease of unchecked passion. "l 

Balzac himself has described it as "un roman terrible"--terrifying 
I 

novel} Its two antiheroes are Baron Hector Hulot and his' wife's 

cousin, nisbeth Fischer, 'known as "La Cbusine Bette," Hulot, a: 

hero of the Napoleonic wars, senior officer controlling the a� 

carmissariat, councillor of State, gratld officer of the legion of 

Honor, married a peasant from lDrraine, Adeline Fischer, .. a deeply 

pious and ,devoted wanan who remained lbyal to her philanderinR 

husband to her very last breath. A:fiter' twelve y.ears of fidelity, 

the baron ent>arked on a series of disaptrous an:orous adventures 

that were to culminate in the n.ear financial ruin of the family, 

1 
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the death of his oJ.der brother Harshal Hulot, and the suicide 

of his wife's uncle Johann Fischer. Still unsatiated, Hulot 
·' 

. ,. 

penetrates the lower depths of Paris society, taking on adolescent 

\\Qrking-class mistresses, and when he is finally found and brought 

back to the family by Adeline, he has one final affair at the ap,e 

of nearly eighty with his ugly and. vu+gar cook, Agathe Piquetard, ' ., "' A 

whom he marries after the death of Adeline. 

Cous�ne Bet�e, Ad�:J.ip.e' s poqr relation, i:s an old ,rraid 

, 
bitt�rly envio\15 of .Adelin� ,and her family. .f!a:vii]g:.developed a 

platonic, maternal .aff�tipn for an exiled .Polish art;i�� CoJ.fnt 

Went:esla..s · Steinbock, whan she saves from suicid� .and wqose life 
10. .... 

she wishes to domip,a1e., her �esent.llent of thE1 .Hqlo4 fami],Y turns to 

animal � when Hulqt' s daughter, Ho:I:tense ,. beconrrs engaged to 

.and �ies Steinbock. Thenqeforth she <;anspires in every conceiv

able way to bring about the ruin of Adeline and the whole family. 

Such a:t"'e the basic ·.data of·the novel. AS regards ondna:Stic8, 

Balzac h:inEelf attributed great :i.Ifportance to a basic · harnDflY' between 

·his ·characters and their .names: 1 In reference :to one '<5f 'his heroes, 

Z. Marcas, ihe writes : "There is a: �ertain barroony be't:Ween t'he person 

,and -:the naiOO � • •  Between the ·facts of 'the lives and the· names oi lnen, 

there ·are ·secre:tf'and 'llii9xplainable agreements 1 o:t Obttiotm di-sagree-

IOOnts::that are surprising; .Often, distarit but· .e:ffect..,ive correlations 
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One of the main insti'tllrents of Bette's vengeance is Valerie 

�/farneffe, described by Balzac as a "Hachiavelli in skirts," and a 

"frightful courtesan" " as gracious as a siren, "4 who conspires 

with her husband Mar11effe, "a Imi.Ster pirnp11 rendered "unfit for 

passion, "5 to entice Hulot into a trap. At t\le desired m::ment, 

t�e police enter to find the baron in bed adulterously with a 

married woman--a punishable offense according to the laws of the 
! 

time. 'Ib avoid charges, Hulot is forced to prcm.:>te Marneffe to 

the rank of chief clerk. 

This incident appears to be based on a well known scandal in-

vol ving Victor Hugo. en July 5, 1845, Hugo was discovered by the 

police in bed with reQnie Biard, the wife of an artist, Auguste 

Biard, the wife of an artist, Auguste Biard. The outraged husband 

was intent on pressing charges, but was eventually dissuaded by a 

donation from the royal treasury.6 Balzac's attitude toward Hugo was 

highly ambivalent. On the one hand he was fasinated by Hugo's 

genius, glory, and political digl).ity. H� himself was very helpful 

to Balzac whan he admired. When Balzac becarre a candidate, unsuccess-

fully, for the French Academy only Hugo and Alfred de Vigny cast 

th�ir votes for him. 7 In a funeral eulogy of 'Balzac, Hugo proclaimed 

h:4n "one of the first an:nng the greatest, one of the highest among 
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Wl'l±Ie Balzac admired Hugo the writer, he. was openly contatp-

toous of. Hugo's philandering-. In one of his letters to fiis- ll)is-

tress, later his wife, Mne· HansKa:, he· writes of Hugo who. ''having 

married for love, having pretty children, is in the anns of an. 
I . 

:i:nfmoous courtesan. ••9 Elsewf.r.ere, he writes that Hugo ''has lost 

many of his qualities and much of his strength and worth through 
' . . 

tlie :tife he has led. He has. loved a great deal. "10 

The. narre Hector .Hulot: bears a. strong resemblance to Vietor 

Hugo� The given names a:re- both classical., with assonance..... Ifulot 

d±ffers· f'ran Hugo by orriy a: single consonant. The maiden muoo of 

If'Ulo't' s wife, Adeline Fischer, is ve:ry close. to that of Hugo 1 s wife-, 

Adele Foucher. Adeline, fu:cthemnre., has arr.. air of dignity· and. 

grandeur that contemporaries attributed to Nme .  Ifugo. Hulot \:WB. 

faithful to his wife twelw- years-exactly the time that' erapsed: 
., 

Between Hugo 1 s marriage. and h;S" first infidel .tty·� Ifulot' s misachTen

ture, in whiclr he- is- d:i:scovered by" the. police,. takes place a:t the 

end:. of .Iune--al.nD�t' the sarre tine; of the year as Hugo' s-and.. a:t. the 

saiie' hour of the day, at 5 : 00 a.m. Hilgo' s father. wa:s a genem.J: , . 
.. 

wfifle:: Ifulot' s brotf.ter is a marsha!. Ifulot 's first mistress) .roseJ?ha. 

Mirah·,. is arr a:ctress, like Hugo's mistress, Juliette Drouet PH 

'Jliere· seems' little doubt that Balzac's naJOOs- are ca:Iquect on:. the: mums 
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� 

o:f.;.pe�oos''as80ciatea'wffrr'Hilgo;fiand J.lhat:-�Y. 6¥ the;- 'CietafiiJ 

are paral'le:f' io event'S 1J1 itJg(>·ls:'lJ.."i.:fl:H Y->W '''·'·-' 't 3l 1 • :.t.�::o;.,_..Jd 

r [f.. /}1"1 .,., .; 0-8l.:J•Jf'l;; >1 G l:ri.:t ,:i�.,zidm .. ,Jd (l.f.,!l >:.•lh�,"""1"'"::4� v;ttJ::.: ... <$8 
There are differences too. Hugo was a Peer of France, 

�. . , . i- .!J;:.. .) • q • i.f Ll, .1 v r �£ £01 ru "->J '"�'S CtN i d · 1 -r.b::1 L. :3J:ci a.t 
while Hulot is only a councillor and a stranger to literature. 

( .It' jr'" ,,1 1··· .tVl $�HlT'lC.!lr1 3fd .:\'"'1"'g"'·'l '"'� '-: fil'cX) rft:)V<) �Xi 
Hulot is nearly seventy and must dye his hair to try to remain 

, "1 r, • 'r :V hariciSOhlJ;-t Iluga �'·a mu'Cf1r ydtffi�ef''fn£11':1 ·va:re'P¥�- M.a:tiiefle is in 

oonspiraby W'.tin fief"IfrtLsb::iW�a ifhds 9fufolfl �:tcti'buidus ;L-�[fQ 
.,. �P..l � .1 �lii6Iii'e' ·.ffiarcr 'si.nc€n!eiy<1.3vecf Ifttga .tru!fl:.tcon.t'tll�c�a -ts� cfiim -fh.'i 

• 

"· •r ,r!2W.'" " .,...,..(;:;..-1'),, n.!:n.J.i.�, lf.:H''''.r :r.rln"�n f'··...r-t H.,,.r l',•,l")'<" ,,r;-.r..,. b""r'!?-�r�:.l t d ,., ·i.>a:..,er ·yec:c.u:;·,l::l:fi Dd.J.:Loac ·::.-acmrra�:ton- or ugo·-seems '"'to' e ·reriec e 
...rL uJ:fr( the:'t.fltcf!1that <1ful(9fti'EFJn�iua'¥rf6\lS ;anifi\ri¥£G8Js �rf.Lwi?d"00 

' . 

�-;c.J 1o rebn.ti-i1Sts �8 shM:-Pi�·Wl. fh �lifE! fi·cknt'i�lahJ 'i.ttJstb'i\s11J1¥r�:tfther, 

:37Frf D r'-iS' nruooCf V1c'rot:GY� 5tWf'iS46lf:Jtl1l�'�W'�f 'tJ:i'E!');iuB1ic�t'i6h tof-Cfh 
�u8"ffie �'tte} ·&:lzact was fe�H't:hfgl �1ibHLl)yt. r.h&. ·Ifalfs�f.�r�i({n he 

oo !£f!'dec£idett 1!6) nrurle �"J!nr'=liavanci� v:1:httc5P-rfion'bW, f��·. · ;�ti��:)Jfrh�ep�us his 

S"\9i.!' �v...:t.t.s c:rlt brr.L vJ' i. r nJtn:d lo nol<?J."'!Gi:qm.i" srLt P.f.it)jfiat�.:rl enol:w ffJ> 
· Typical of' Balzac is his assimilation of �unani ty with the 

. � .of-gn.tJl:., orlj' ltl 
animal kingdom. In La Cbusine Bette, Hulot sounds like a masculine 

3 'foriJ�6f rl{ui.Qtt�l/Jriw&fcf> awl!, I i;(Tti'�w�u: r:afvfolklotei f Oft:elfx appears as .i 

�)!i!Lti a:lStupiCI'r�iifgrlesY:fVe lslf'd:l1b:r-rfit:mw,j aila• Ifufdt"% "cfeit!a�W very 

� · lfi','l :foo1Thlftr.ancf11)�rs1steni?1n'>1ffs %iJ£1<�Jn�,(m1 shfd- rrl:i!stWss�� ;xhringing 

}'·:.c--r aowh ci:tak;trophe:· on�'hiS' Wiiof�G fafnfiy:cJn �:tif1frett&'VslyEftaMWt 
't.J lst�\nohb�n '1H�· to:fcf �-t'ffati �tehlbtfclff meKht irf�;e�·-1 Jh� of 
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tlie:roc.ks,1' or chanpis. "14 :'!be .Gennan notm Bock, "buck ,  �am, 
't 

he-.:goat," is also usea c.Qlloquially; for a depraved person, a·. . . . 

sexualTy aggressive 1Ilall . Steinbock ,  while not precisely aggressive 

in 'hts .affair "With Valerie, is JIDrally weak and pleaf!ure-loving; 

he even cc:xoos to regret his' marri�e with Hortense. 

Valerie Marneffe, who wants tq pos� for a statuette .of 

Delilah, is descr:ij:>ed as "the serpent ,.G.hanged it\ to a v.aoon . ,!5 

'Moo,. de Sainte-Est�ve.. the instrtJOOnt tof Vi9W!tfn '� -vengepnce �t 

Valerie, .also �s by the mune of Nourrisson, ''·rursling, suckling"-� 

obvtously .an iropic nruoo; she is described as ,ha�g, eyes "w;i th the 

bloody cupidity· of tigers"; .her nose raninds .one of ":t.l;le � of the 

worst birds .of prey:" ''Wpoever might .have seen th�s wanan wotfl.d have 

thought that all .. �ainters had failed in portraying the fact .of 

Mephistropheles. ,,lB .Even men :the cliaracterist�cs of tpe :animal do 

not �:.entirely lllatch these of the hman being, the use of ani!naJ 

allusiuns heightens -the "impression of brutality and the atnDsphere 

f �h . 1 17 o .i. e Jung e. 
. 

Above all, .tJ:ie viciousness of the old, maid Cbusin �tte is 

str.�ingly brought out through ·the .use of animal izna.&e&. The. nane 

;Bet_te itself. is, a boonnym of ,the -word .�te, meaning ''animal.'' When 

!34e d±?�vers that S:t�inbock is �out to marry�ber niece., ,her' rage 
' 

�ows.no botmds. ·�'Her black end penetrating -eyes ha4 the. fixity 
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of a tiger' s. Her face resanbled that which we attrioute to a 
I 

pythoness. "18 Elsewhere she ·is described as paving a long and 
' 

"�imian" face.
19 "Envy remains hidden in the depths of' her heart 

like a plague germ that can break out and ravage a city, if 

one opens the fatal package of Wool in which it is contained. "20 

Bette herself, says one critic, "stands at the center of this 

spider' s web, tmposing her animal-demonic presence upo� the other 

characters and then feeding on their· corru;ption . . .  The sheer animal 

force of her hatred gives a clear
,

portent of her destructive 

potentiality. "21 

Another critic considers Bette "a �sume'of all animal instincts, 

at the SaiiE time parasitical, wild as a goat (she is nicknaiiE'd the 

goat) and as cruel as a lioness� She says about herself: 'After 

starting my life as a .real famished· goat, I am finishing it as a 

lioness' '•22 There may, however, be a pun in this use of the word 

libnne,... "lioness'," which in mid-nineteenth-century usage could mean 

an elegant roman. 

Etyrrology also seenE to play a role in Balzac's oncmastics. 

Adeline, Hulot' s wife, gives a continuous impression of dignity, 

rorth, and nobility. The name Adeline is a diminutive of A�le ,. 

derived fran Old High German adal (Modern C..erman Adel) , meaning 

"nobility. "23 Hulot' s licentious associate and rival for the 
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t 
affections of Val�rie is celestin Crevel, sug.gesting the verb 

c:p:ver, ''to burst. " :Balzac hints broadly at fhe origin of Crevel' s 

� as he describes this self-sa�isfied and jmmensely wealthy 

re;tired grocer, with his pompous airs, .dressep.' in a.National Guard 

�ifonn. When he rang Hulet's bell, "the bou:r:geois Captain made 

great efforts to push his coat back in place,Isince his coat Qad 

� pulled up ooth in front and behind by a pear-$hap.ed belly." 

'Ib.e .name, Balzac notes, mas "admira'Qly appropriate to the .a,.m>earance 

of the man who bore it. "24 

Valerie' s name is ultimately deri ve9- fran the Latin tretb' 

valery, "to be strong., "25 and Val�rie is certainly very strong 

.minded in -her pursuit of evil. The family J;lame, Marneffe, a 

:relatively rare name, has .. a certain assonance'with .that· of 

M:ili�re' s infannus hypocrite, :rartuf!fe\ Like Tartuffe, Val�ri-e 

is .a. ;v:i.ciQUS par�� te who destroys her naive .and trusting bene-

�actor. Like Tartuffe.she can play the comedy nf reli�iosity 

·when .she tries t0 dissuade her lover Crevel from giving a· large 

sun of nnney to the pious Aqeline. Thus she calls upon God rto 

gather up his lost sheep, and on the Virgin to lead her from 

"�vil paths," and she will, like Mary 'Magdalen "renounce the 

deceptive joys, the false glitt.er of the world." Having reduced 

Cnevel to tears, she bursts out laughing and telLs ptm to choose 
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between her and the virtuous Adeline a8 a mistress. 26 Mne .  

��effe presents sane obvious similarities with Holi�re' s 

CC?Cluette celim3ne in I.e Misanthrope, and Steipbeck at one pcjint 

refers to her as celim3ne. 27 Balzac' s admiration for Moli�e was 

well know, and at one point in the novel, he refers to Crevel who 
,j 

"looked at �too .. Hulot the. way Tartuffe l9,0ked at ElrrP.ere. "28 

Henri Montes de �bniejanos, a hot tempered Braz'iliam nobleman 

. and Valiere I s only true love' ·is described by Balzac as an Othello and 

as a "magnificent exanple of the Porfuguese race in· Brazil. "29 

�-bntes, who becoroos convinced of Valerie's infidelity as a result of 

a carplicated maneuver undertaken by Victorin, with assistance from 
- . 

�nE. de Sainte Est�ve, to rid the Hulot family of Vali�r�e's influence, 

infects Valerie and her new husband Crevel with the germs of a fatal . . 

di$ease. "I will be the instrl.liOOnt of divine. anger, " Q.e proclaims� 
and Hortense. sees "the han<;l of roo, "31 who has smitten the evil Valerie. 

. . 

We name Montes means "IIDuntains" and suggests Henri' s high-minded 
I . • • . 

notions of fidelity, as well as (':JOd on high wreakinf vengeanqe on 

his enemies. 

The name of Hulot 's son, Victorin, a dimi.nuti ve of Victor, 

suggests Victor Hugo. Etynnlogically, the name means ''winner' '  or 

"conqueror," and Victorin, the virtuous, hard.:..working son of a 

reprobate, has won the esteem of judges and counselors by his wisdom 
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"Rtld "severe probity. "32 Yet tpe victory of virtue is short':'". 
' - . 

li�d, .since Victorin is ·forced "to use the .d1-abolical �.too. 9.e 
Sainte �st�ve to rid the fantil v of Val�rie. '" 

Hortense, Adeline's daughter, is a young \\ODail "of stn;>ng 

:i.Iq>erious sensuality, "33 a positive '3lld attractive girl who 

faces with dignity the distressing situation) in "Which Bette's 

"�hinations put her.. "34 Her nane .i,s ul tima�ely .derived from the 

�tin hortens, ".urging, .p,ressing, exhorting," but all her -e�or

tations to her nusband and her father against xhe evil influences ., " � 

of Val�rie are futile. J 

Fmally, the mum of the -child prostitute, Atala Judicl., is 

an obvious mxkery of Qiateaubriana' s ramntic .Aroorican In�an 

child heroine 1n his· novel A tala.· 'Chateaubriand 1 s heroine 'had 

been promised to the 'Virgin by ner ·zrother, but falls in love 'Wi"th 

Chactas. In order to remain fai thftil to her zrother' s wishes, she 

naively corrmits .sui-cide, sti:il remaining a virgin. Balzac's 

chapter headingL"the ·new Atala, as·'Wild as the other and ncit so 

Catholic"--cleatly "Shows his satirical interftion. 35 Balzac is 

.�nly cantemptoous of ranantic love--" that new '3.rt o� love" "Which 

hypocriticaily '�devotes an enormous amount of evangelical words for . � 

the "WOrk of ;the, devil "36 '!he ch:i,ld 1 s family n�, Jud.ici, 1;s the 

�in wor<'i .for "juges," or perhaps Italian (.giudici)--a nane that 
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also seems ironic. 

'Ihus the role of onanasti� is ..significant in the develo�nt ' - ' 

of Balzac's theroos and ,is of consid�rable inport�ce fo� ap. 

tmderstanding of .his works 1 
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